
COURSES 
(Padi certification card & book not included) €
Free diving

Free diver 199

Advanced free diver 249

Master free diver 349

Discover scuba  diving, for  people they never do it before, 50
beach only.

Reactivate, it' s for divers of all levels and certifications, 50
designed to review and enhance what you 've already learned.

Scuba diver, here you can get your first diving licence, 199
2 days program.

Open water diver, the first level of PADI scuba certification, 349
5 days program.

Open water diver, for groups (min. 4 divers) 250

Adventure diver, during this program you will take part in 199
3 specialty dives of your choice. 

Advanced open water diver, on this program you will have 299
5 specialty dives, 2 days program. 

Open water diver + Advanced open water diver, 6 days 549
program.

Emergency First Response, teach people how to provide 149
emergency care for someone in need.

Rescue diver, this course teaches you how to focus 349
on other divers as well as yourself,showing you how to recognize  
and prevent potential diving accidents before they occur, 
and  how to handle them if they do, 4 days  program. 

Master scuba diver, when you complete the advanced open water50
diver course, the rescue diver course and 5 specialty courses,
you can receive the master scuba diver certification. 

Divemaster, this course develops your diving leadership 700
abilities by expanding your diving theory knowledge to a
professional level and by training you to supervise diving 
activities and to assist with divers in training, 10 days program.

ATHINA DIVING PRICE LIST   



Specialty diver courses, focus on the underwater activities that interest you most
Boat diver, 2 dives. 110
Altitude Diver, 2 dives. 260
Deep diver, 4 dives. 249
Drift diver, 2 dives 110
Dry suit diver, 2 dives. 110
Enriched air (Nitrox) diver, use enriched air with 22% to 40% oxygen.
No dives 110
With 2 dives 199
Equipment specialist, no dives 99
Multilevel diver, 2 dives. 110
Night diver, 3 dives. 210
Oxygen provider, no dives. 99
Peak performance buoyancy, 2 dives. 99
Search & recovery diver, 4 dives. 199
Underwater digital photographer, 2 dives. 110
Underwater navigator, 3 dives. 160
Wreck diver, 4 dives. 249

TECHNICAL DIVING (gas not included)
tec 40 550
tec 45 500
tec 50 500
tec deep 1350
DSAT Eanx Blender, no dives 199

Instructor courses (fee and book not included)
Emergency First Response Instructor 349
Assistant instructor, a highly-desirable and rewarding internship,349
provides valuable hands-on teaching experience with students 3 days program.
Instructor Development Course (AI + EFRI + OWSI) 1100

FUN DIVES ( tank & weights included)
Fun dive 35
Enriched air (nitrox) dive 40
Wreck dive   45
Deep dive 40 meters 45
Night dive 45

RENTAL EQUIPMENT 
Full equipment 15
Regulator, octopus and pressure gauge 9
Mask, snorkel, fins, boots 9
Buoyancy control device 9
Diving computer 9
Wet suit 9
Short suit 5
Weight belt with weight 5



AIR FILLING
10 lit 5
12 lit 5
15 lit 8
18 lit 9

NITROX FILLING 32%
10 lit 7
12 lit 8
15 lit 10
18 lit 12

EQUIPMENT SERVICE (spare parts not incl.)
Tank service hydrostatic 30
Tank factory cleaning 30
Tank optical check 20
Tank simple cleaning 20
BCD service 20
Regulator service 30


